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(R4) 19:45 UTTOXETER, 2m 4f 

ST14 Construction Novices' Handicap Chase (Class 4) (5YO plus) 

No Silk Form Horse Details Age/Wt Jockey/Trainer OR

1 82322-3 WHOSHOTWHO (IRE) 32 BF 
br g Beneficial - Inishbeg House

7 11 - 12 Sam Twiston-Davies
Dr R D P Newland

122

Jockey Colours: Light blue, white epaulets, halved sleeves, red cap
Timeform says: Bumper and hurdles winner for Nicky Henderson last summer and has
generally held his form well (better than result last time) for current yard. Type to take to the
larger obstacles.  (Forecast 5.00)

Notes: 

2 44/2P2-
3

MILITARIAN 40 D 
b g Kayf Tara - Mille Et Une

8 11 - 8 Mr J Martin (7)
Andrew J Martin

118

Jockey Colours: White, black chevron, black sleeves, white diamonds, quartered cap
Timeform says: Point winner who left hurdles form behind over fences, placed on 3 of 4
starts since the turn of the year. Excelled himself when third in novice here last time and
looks well in if he can reproduce.  (Forecast 5.00)

Notes: 

3 18/499-5 HOLLY FLIGHT (FR) 38 BF 
b m Walk In The Park - Lover Flight

6 11 - 8t Harry Skelton
D Skelton

118

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, white stars, red and white striped sleeves, red cap
Timeform says: Won maiden hurdle in Ireland in March 2017 before some fair runs in
handicaps. Yet to find improvement for new yard, but switch to chasing could prove the
catalyst.  (Forecast 5.50)

Notes: 

4 4F464-2 CELESTIAL MAGIC 25 
b g Black Sam Bellamy - Mighty Merlin

6 11 - 6 R Johnson
R T Phillips

116

Jockey Colours: Purple, pink stars, mauve sleeves, pink stars, purple cap, pink star
Timeform says: Matched fairly useful hurdling form for first time over fences when runner-up
at Stratford, but still not fully convincing with his jumping, and others look better treated.

 (Forecast 10.00)

Notes: 

5 42/168-2 JASSAS (FR) 18 
ch g Fuisse - Sylverina

6 11 - 5 B Hughes
J P L Ewart

115

Jockey Colours: White, royal blue cross of lorraine, chevrons on sleeves, quartered cap
Timeform says: Back from breathing operation with highly encouraging second in handicap
at Kelos over inadequate trip on chasing debut and, given his French hurdling form, looks
nicely treated if building on that.  (Forecast 4.50)

Notes: 

6 5/246P-
8

EVERYDAY EVERYHOUR 38 D 
b g Presenting - Candello

7 11 - 1 Richard Patrick (5)
Miss Kerry Lee

111

Jockey Colours: Yellow, large purple spots, purple sleeves, yellow armlets, yellow cap, purple spots
Timeform says: Fairly useful hurdler for Gordon Elliott in Ireland and also similar form when
second in maiden chase there last spring. Disappointing for current stable so far, though.

 (Forecast 12.00)

Notes: 

7 21P5-F4 LETS GO DUTCHESS 18 D 
b m Helissio - Lets Go Dutch

8 11 - 0 Conor Smith (5)
K Bishop

110

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, red cross belts, royal blue and white striped sleeves and cap
Timeform says: Won over hurdles at Aintree over a year ago but has generally seemed in
the grip of the handicapper subsequently and doesn't look all that appealing trying fences for
the first time.  (Forecast 21.00)

Notes: 
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TIMEFORM VIEW: MILITARIAN is a likeable type who has a couple of pieces of form that make
him look favourably treated, notably his latest effort up against higher-rated horses in novice company,
so a chance is taken on him to gain a deserved success at the expense of Jassas, who caught the eye
last time, and chasing-debutant Whoshotwho.
 
Timeform 1-2-3:  
1: MILITARIAN (2) 
2: JASSAS (5) 
3: WHOSHOTWHO (1)


